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Sanford also sighed with emotion: “Joan…you haven’t seen you for
many years, you have changed a lot.”
Three months ago, Joan had a close phone call with Sanford, but he
saw no one. This is the first time that Sanford and Joan have met in
seven years.
“Do you blame me?” Sanford asked Joan.
Joan smiled and said, “Why do you blame you?”
Sanford glanced at Suzi.
At this time, Suzi, Lilly and Arron were sitting side by side on the sofa,
and Suzi had a gentle expression.
Lilly looked at the three men at the door with grunting small eyes.
She knows all three.
It seems that they are very close to my mother.
Moreover, in this private room, only the mother and she are ladies.
The remaining four are all men.
Have a dear uncle.
There is a cousin uncle.
Another fan seems to be a mother.
And dad…
Ouch!

Lilly took a peek at his father.
Dad’s face was calm.
She looked at the two men talking at the door again.
Lilly was sure that his uncle had never seen Uncle Joan. Since she
was born, his uncle has been with her. He has never seen Joan. Why
is it that Uncle Joan is like an old acquaintance now? “
The only thing is curious.
So I watched both of them all the time.
Joan hugged Sanford heavily: “Lao Ze, I want to say that the friend I
miss most in my life is you, but Darius told me that I still think it can’t
be you because of your legs… ..”
“My leg has fully recovered now.” Sanford smiled.
“Okay, very good!” Joan looked at Sanford excitedly: “You know what
Lao Ze, you rescued Suzi and took her to the world. This is the place I
admire and admire the most. For six years, you Why should I blame
you for being able to take the only one so well?”
“It was you and Suzi, both of you who baptized my heart and gave me
a rebirth.”
“My quilt will be grateful to you and Suzi.”
At this point, Joan glanced at Suzi, and then smiled: “But Lao Ze, I still
envy you very much, um…envy, jealousy and hate.”
“I am Suzi’s friend at best.”
“But you are different. Your position in Suzi’s heart is second only to
my cousin and the only one.”
“It is estimated…” Joan looked at Darius: “It is estimated that even
Darius can’t compare to you.”
“I really envy you.” Joan said.

Sanford raised his hand and blew Joan: “I’m in charge of a company,
and still hurt the spring and the autumn so much? Whether it’s you,
me, or Darius, we don’t all hope that Suzi will be able to take pains to
the full. How will life be?”
Joan nodded: “You are right.”
Darius at the outermost door also nodded.
The three men all looked like Suzi.
It was Shen’s only little friend who looked at each other with three
pairs of eyes.
The child looked at the two uncles at the door, one uncle, and
suddenly felt a little emotional.
“Eh…I think my father is so pitiful.”
Suzi: “The only thing you said?”
Lilly’s small body leaned on his father: “Dad, I’m sorry…”
Arron asked her relatives: “Why are you sorry?”
“Dad, I was at my grandfather’s house today. I thought you were
bullying my mother, especially you. I also said that you are friends
with Gu Xiangyi’s mother. I hated you stinky dad at that time!”
“But… I found out that I blamed you on stinky father.”
“You and Gu Xiangyi’s mother are pretending to be friends. You are
trying to regain my uncle’s property.”
“Also, you didn’t have any girlfriends at all, and you didn’t even
apologize to my mother, but my mother, you see…”
The little girl turned out to show off her tone: “My mother married you,
a handsome guy. There are three handsome guards at the door.
Does this mean that I have four guards around me. Four eh.”
“Hehe…” The little girl said, the happier she became.

She seemed to have forgotten that she originally sympathized with
her father, but at this time she became envious of her mother: “I think
my mother is like a queen. Are these the queen and the four men next
to her? “
“Wow! All handsome guys, all four are handsome guys!”

Chapter 1407
At this moment, if the driver is Christopher, he will definitely remind his
little princess.
Little princess!
Would you tell your father to cry like this!
Do you think your father is not miserable enough?
Is there such a little girl in the world?
Sprinkle salt on his own father’s wound.
Huh!
But this will be strictly absent. So no one reminded Shen only.
Only Suzi glared at Lilly with angrily: “The only one! You talk too
much!”
Lilly: “Mom, did I say something wrong? Didn’t all the four handsome
guys come for you today?”
“You are like my Uncle Darius, she doesn’t get along with my dad
much at all, okay?”
“And Uncle Joan, seeing my dad is like a mouse seeing a cat.”
“And my uncle, who didn’t know my dad at all, but they are all very
nice with mom.”
Suzi: “……”

She glanced at the man secretly.
The man remained calm.
There is no change in his face.
The man didn’t even look at Suzi more, he only looked at the three
men at the door with plain eyes.
In fact, at this moment, the man’s heart is very aggrieved.
What is this called!
Everyone calls him the living king of Nancheng, everyone knows that
he is decisive in killing and killing, and he has never relented.
But no one knows that he is not so soft-hearted now.
He treats a group of his rivals, but none of them can do it.
Yes!
Not a rival in love!
It’s a group of rivals!
Not only was he unable to make the move, he personally took back
the lost property of his rivals and returned it to Zhao.
In this world, is there someone who can do his job as a husband?
But the woman wants to divorce it!
Who will tell his grievances!
At this time, Sanford had already arrived in front of Arron: “Four
brother, thank you. Thank you for curing my leg. Thank you for taking
back all the assets of my Xu Group. Thank you.”
“From now on, I will use my life to protect your family of three. I will
broadcast 20% of the shares of the Xu Group to the Fu Group. I think
Xu is under the leadership of Fu. , It will definitely be better.”

“What do you think, Brother Fu?” Sanford asked respectfully.
“Brother…” Suzi shouted, “That’s your property, and Fu doesn’t want
it.”
Lilly also nodded: “Well, uncle, my father is very rich and won’t ask for
your money. Uncle, keep your money to marry a wife.”
Arron: “…”
I really want to punch Sanford’s leg again.
But he abruptly endured it.
He got up and looked at Sanford calmly: “Sanford, the Fu Group will
not want your 20% of the shares. Leave the shares to the only one
who is so close to you.”
I have worked so hard for him, so I have to fight for my daughter!
That’s what Arron thought in his heart!
“That’s natural, fourth brother.” Sanford said sincerely.
“Okay!” Arron raised his eyebrows: “You three young unmarried
young people can live the night. I am a married person who drags his
family with his mouth. It’s time to go home. I have already taken care
of this one today. You can enjoy yourself. “
Sanford + Joan + Darius: “…”
On the clapboard, the three of them said in unison: “No…you won’t be
able to play?”
Arron: “No.”
Yubi, he gently looked at Suzi and the only one: “Shall we go home?”
Suzi nodded: “Yeah.”
Under the gaze of the three men, Suzi Weiyi and Arron’s family of
three left the box.

After getting in the car, Suzi bit his lip and said to Arron: “Arron, yes…
I’m sorry.”

